Poesia(s)
Pedro Cuperman
Ya casi no hay mayor desafio, o riesgo, que utilizar la palabra
poesia. Y uno de esos desaffos -el de evitar volverse un sustituto de la
informaci6n, o de la exclusividad pedag6gica-lo vive y lo vivi6 la poesia
desde siempre, desafio que en algun sentido la define y alimenta, marca
su diferencia, y su lugar en el mundo.
En un mundo dominado por el individualismo y la exclusividad, la
poesia pareceria querer ser lo otro -su negaci6n, lo que informa a la vez
que deforma, o transforma, ya sea en la pagina escrita o en la pagina en
blanco, al decir de Rimbaud.
Las antologias y colecciones, es cierto, viven de la integraci6n de
voces, estilos o periodos diferentes. Pero esas enumeraciones no siempre
se complacen en la reducci6n pedag6gica de las diferencias; son mas que
nada un mosaico de las pluralidades dial6gicas de que fue y es capaz la
poesia.
Las antologias de alguna manera siempre quisieron ser la respuesta a
este desafio.
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Corresponding Voices, Vol. 6, integra una serie de discursos poeticos
que trasmiten mundos verbales en proceso. Las palabras no informan,
performan. De ahi que su valor de informacion pase por el caracter
vivo de la palabra y sus relaciones, y no solo por las interacciones entre
los distintos significados. La edicion, ademas, quiere ser una poetica
del riesgo y de la inclusion: al negarse a reducir se niega a comunicar
un sentido unico a la seleccion de los poemas incluidos.
Solo predomina la actualizacion verbal a partir de la pagina.
Cuatro voces distintas y distantes. La variacion seria banal si
no pusiera de manifiesto una de las grandes virtudes de la poesia
contemporanea: la absorcion casi voraz, se diria, de tecnicas y estilos,
a veces de herejias retoricas, maneras de decir o desdecir. La poesia
como dialogo y desafio.
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Poetrie(s)
Pedro Cuperman
There is almost nothing more dangerous or challenging than using
the word poetry. And one of the dangers -that of words becoming
surrogates for pedagogical information or exclusiveness- is a challenge
the poetry has always posed and which, in some way, defines or indeed
fuels the noun, setting its difference, its place in the world.
In a world dominated by individualism and exclusiveness, poetry
seems to want to be something else -the opposite, that which at once
informs and deforms, or transforms, whether on the written or on the
"blank'' page, as Rimbaud used to say.
Of course, the very life of anthologies and collections depends
on the integration of different voices, styles and periods. However,
such compilations do not always result in a pedagogical reduction of
differences; more than anything, they create a mosaic of poetry's past
and current unique potential to generate dialogic pluralism.
Anthologies, in some way, have always tried to be the answer to that
issue.
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Corresponding Voices, Vol. 6 integrates a series of poetic discourses
that display spoken worlds in process. Words here do not inform: they

perform. This is why the value of the information lies in the dynamic
nature of words and the way they are linked to each other, not only
in the interactions between their different meanings. Likewise, this
edition wants to be a poetics of risk and of inclusion: by refusing to
reduce it also refuses to attribute one sole meaning to the selected
poems presented here.
The only thing that prevails is the verbal actualization of words
through their written presence.
Four different and distant voices. Variation would be insignificant
if it did not reveal one of the greatest virtues of contemporary poetry:
the compenetration -one could almost be insatiable- of different styles
and techniques, sometimes even of rhetorical heresies, of different
ways to say and unsay. Poetry as a form of dialogue, of challenge.
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